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To remove data within a field <Ctrl> Y Enter todays date by 

Use the Home Key to enter in todays date

Add or subtract days in the date field by using the Plus or Minus Key.

Case Information Screen

Address (edit) <Ctrl> A

Alias (view/edit list) <Ctrl> I

Case History (view/print) <Ctrl> P

CDR (create, edit, view) <Ctrl> C Checkbook Entries 

Screen (view) C Comment Field (edit)

<Ctrl> 6

DMV Data (edit) <Ctrl> D

Exit Information screen <Esc>

Judge (change judge shown at top <Ctrl> J of screen)

Letter (send or view those sent) <Ctrl> L Modify Case

<Ctrl> K

Adjourn Case <Ctrl > Z

Bail Options <Ctrl> B

Case Modification <Ctrl>K,C

Edit Name Record <Ctrl> A

Edit Charge Records <Ctrl> 1

Edit Checkbook Records <Ctrl> 2

Edit Courtday Record <Ctrl> 3

Edit DMV Data <Ctrl> D

Enter Disposition Info <Ctrl> X

Fine/Fee Payment <Ctrl> F

Plea By Mail <Ctrl> M

Seal/Suppress <Ctrl>

State Fees <Ctrl> T

Name & Address (edit) <Ctrl> A

Next Case (view) Page Down key

Notes (view and close) <Ctrl> N

Previous Case (view) Page Up key

Receipt (print) <Ctrl> R

Can I sort the court calendar by time? Yes, you can!

Reports, Calendars, Build Calendar List

The Sort Order Field Enter in TN = Time & Name

• Many courts are also opting to sort with the

attorney. TAN =Time, Attorney, Name

• Go back to Reports, Calendars, and select the
calendar you want to print and select OK at the
bottom.
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Downloading eTickets:

The Website will then display the number of traffic tickets

for your court.

Right click on ‘Click Here to Create Download File

(XML)’ and select ‘Save link as’
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Within the CourtRoom Program click on Help, Web-Site Links,

OCA Website (for CDRs DMV Reports)

This will bring you to the OCA Web-Site login screen.

Once you are logged in, on the left-hand side click on E-Tickets, # of

New Tickets



Downloading eTickets continued

After saving the tickets you will then go back into the

program and import them by selecting, Utility, Read

eTicket XML File.
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1. Double check to make sure you are in the

C:\DMVTRAN folder

2. Make sure file name is eTktin.xml

(no parathesis with a #)

3. If you double click on the already existing file, it will ask 

if you want to overwrite the existing file, select Yes.

4. Normally selecting Yes will close the screen if it doesn’t 

click on Save.



Downloading eTickets continued

After the tickets import you will then be prompted to print the new ticket(s) with the option to print the supporting deposition(s).

What if the option to Read eTickets does not show under Utility?

This always occurs when you have downloaded tickets for the first time on a new computer. Exit/Quit the CourtRoom Program
then come back in, the two options should be listed under Utility. If not, call the CourtRoom Program office support for further
assistance.

Why does Read E-ticket XML not find any tickets even though some were downloaded?

This happens because the tickets were not downloaded into the C:\DMVTRAN folder or there is multiple etktin.xml files with
numbers appended to them. Go back to the OCA website, download the tickets again and be sure the etktin.xml file is saved in the
C:\DMVTRAN folder and there are no etktin.xml files with a number appended to them (if these exist they should be deleted).
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Convert to Civil Judgment - To convert a case to Civil Judgment you will be entering in a Disposition Code of Civil Judgment Filed and an 

Action Code of Disposed.

If a new Disposition Code is needed:

- Utility, Edit Databases, Disposition Codes

- Select New at the top

- Enter in a Disposition Code number NOT currently being used. If you are unsure select the Print Code List button.

- In the CODE_TXT lower line enter in: Civil Judgment Filed

- Select Save and Exit at the top
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Convert to Civil Judgment Continued

On the case information screen:

- Modify Case, Enter Disposition Information

- Update the Disposition code to reflect Civil Judgment Filed and enter the Charge Closed date. Repeat these steps for all 

sentenced charges.
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Convert to Civil Judgment Continued

- Select the Dates & Payments tab. Amount Paid must be zero. The Action Code will be 099. Then select Save and Exit.

- This case will appear on the Judge's AC-1030 report.

- Do not delete the imposed fines or surcharges due on a case, they must remain as entered.
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Civil Compromise – When a Civil Compromise occurs the penalty will be entered in the Fine field, the $2.50 filing fee will be entered in the 

Civil Fee field and a Disposition Code of Civil Compromise will be entered.

If a new Disposition Code is needed:

- Utility, Edit Databases, Disposition Codes

- Select New at the top

- Enter in a Disposition Code number NOT currently being used. If you are unsure select the Print Code List button.

- In the CODE_TXT lower line enter in: ‘Civil Compromise’

- Select Save and Exit at the top
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Civil Compromise Continued

On the case information screen:

- Modify Case, Enter Disposition Information

- The charge remains unchanged

- Enter in the penalties in the Fine 

field and the Civil Compromise filing 

fee in the Civil Fee field.

*Example - If $200 collected includes

$2.50 filing fee, then $197.50 should

be reported in Fine field and $2.50 in 

Fee field.

- Enter in your dates

-Enter in your Disposition code 

number for Civil Compromise.

- Select the Dates & Payments tab to either enter in payment information or to adjourn the case for payment

- Select Save and Exit
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